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EîaBi’r
an airy grace to further strings. In ' tiousiy in dealing with this pre-election ' feel grateful for that concession; we cah ! good of the community, it is time for the
the small arts of the platform orator th. dodge known as the cheap money foil, still “possibly” beat creation in getting ; schemers and monopoly fosterers to pe*
government iben are past masters, but ! If it wins a few seats in the country con- up mocassins, st> let us not feel utterly P^re march to the good old tunc of

rvrxt isÆzsr
that must seriously a fleer them pus ntpl 11 ogi. the election, and it will hardly be 
ally are following the publication of au-" ! disputed--kycthe government organs that 
verttsements by Messrs. Turner and I the laboring rote if at all unanimous
Pooley in the endeavor to enrich them- • will go far to turning the scales. That
selves by exploiting the province jn a being granted, it'only remains to repeat
manner more than questionable. Until the fact; the labor vote is organized,
those gentlemen give a proper explana- unanimous and against the government,
tion of their conduct give them no votes.

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP OF 
RAILWAYS.

STARTLINGDUNSMUIR IN COMOX.

Mr. James Dunsmuir has kindly ac-„___ when a determined member of the ajifii-
cepted the nomination aa g ence wants to.Jtoaw and, insists on kno*-.

for Comox, the constituency DlSCLOSUHES
It has b*$i *6(ÿ We&dE, $K»*en*y 

will turn the scale ki this fight; the vote 
of that section will give victory. If 
that estimate be correct the people have 
every reason to feél satisfied with thé 
posture of affairs at the present time, 
for it is beyond doubt that Kootenay is 
overwhelmingly against the government, 
and will be still more so before the 9th 
of July. In all the principal centres— 
Revelstoke, Rossland,- Nelson and otW» 
cities—the feeling against the govern
ment may be said' to be intensely hostile. 
A significant feature of the campaign 
there is the feeble showing being made 
for the government by the goTT-CUred-i 
organs; nothing could be more transpar
ently insincere, flat and ineffectual than 
the pleadings those journals ore putting 
forth. Another phtnt Is the great diffi
culty that has been experienced in se
curing government standard-bearers in 
the Kootenaye. Every man of them 

; demented only after the strongest pres- 
qfife had been brought to bear, and un- 
djiÿtçok tW job as a forlorn hope, 
qtapy oi '.ttyem will save their deposits is 
no*- the subject of wagers in Kootenay. 
Ttje 9th; Of July will be a Waterloo for 
the ' govern ment in the upper country.
■t. dunsmuir will run.

ywftdafe
.vacated by Mr. Joaéph Huater for rea- 

best known to himself—and pos- - r&TL'Z
at Home.

Bitter Complaint of the Gl^raS*.

tiers at the Shameful Conduct of
Government.

THE FRUIT TRADE. - - *sons ,:i ■■■■■■■■. , , .
eibly to the Comox people. There is a 
fitness about this that is truly refreshing; ; 
it is in complete harinony with all that 
the recent governments of British Colum
bia have been working towards these 
many years; namely, the Dunsmuiriza- 
tion of the whole of Vancouver Island, 
with a possible extension of the same 
delightful system to the' Mainland. The 
people will see at a glance how much bet- 
er it will be for Mr. James Dunsmuir 
to be in the house (possibly in the cabi
net); because he can then direct the gov
ernment personally and show/them just 
bow he wants things dime./ This- will 

deal of trotime and mia-

It was predicted by several of the 
gentlemen who visited British Coluthbia 
soms years |go under the auspices of
the/JJomim
tore 
this

0f invasion Have 1 
in Sight of 8an1 

de Cuba.

government to leç
on agricultural subjects that 
province would become one

.of the most important fruit-grow
ing areas in North America. They 
founded/ their statements. upon the
singular advantage possessed by Brit
ish Columbia as regards climate and soil, 
and they were not mistaken. The fruit 
trade in this province is rapidly assum
ing proportions that seem to indicate 
that before many years have passed it 
will take rank with what we now call 
out more important 'industries. 1 The 
stage of experimentation may be said to 
ha ye passed; and the groerews été now 
prétty well acquainted with the condi
tions under which the .most profitable 
varieties must be grown for the eastern 
market; they have also learned how to 
pack them fpr shipment—one of the most 
important things in the business. To 
foster this trade the express companies 
have ireduced! their rates from Vancou
ver to Winnipeg from $4 to $2.40 the 
100 pounds, and 1,000 pound lptp are 
taken at the rate of $2.25 a hundred. 
No doubt equally advantageous., rates 
will be offered the Vancouver Island 
growers to ship to Vancouver for the 
eastern market. Some samples of tin. 
ned fruit sent to the British market a 
few years ago won very high praise for 
its quality, although, the unsightliness of 
the labels used in covering the tide mili
tated strongly against the chances of 
sale when- compared with the smart and 
artistig;; arjtiole. sent from California. 
This, àeweeer, Was a defect easily reme
died, undirthe 'quality! of the fruit ■ being 
right; {hère: should hav£"been an opening 
for $t/i$duç,tr- îîo|jhat the North
west ‘ Territories, which. caifÊot grow 
fruit),'1 are,/'tillHtg up quiekly -with
se.ttieyeu . the -demand ffkfruit firom.this 
province will grow steadily and a> luora- 
live ‘trader-will be built; up. OuF' ri
val will be Ontario - fojyi.. possessing.. the 
udvahtagee, we do there should not be 
any ' great difficulty;; in securing that' 
great market, or at least, a big share of 
it for .British Columbia, ' " " '-

ïhey Believe They Are Being s 
ficed in the Interests ofc °

- Bailway tiompany.

THE PW TARIFF. a«L
assiarIn looking through the advertisements 

in the Canadian tirade journals—a very 
pleasant and profitable diversion, upon 
which the late Mr. Gladstone gave his 
emphatic verdict of approval, declaring 
that they contained much real literature 
—one now comes across striking evidence 
of the interest British manufacturers are 
taking in the Dominion, m view of the 
new tariff which is to go into force in 
July. In the current number of the 
Canadian Trade Review, for instance, 
scores off advertisement's of British 
houses appear, and in most of them is' 
the line: “25 p.c. in Canada’s favor,” 
or “don’t forget the advantages of the. 
new tariff.” Birmînghatn. with ifg pro
verbial enterprise, leads in the rusty of! 
British makers off eveiy imaginable com
modity to place before the Canadian pub
lic the advantages of purchasing their 
wares. How the new tariff will affect 
'Canadian industry moist be tie thought 
of many throughout the Dominion. The 
opposition press have, of course, emitted 
a blue ruin and calamity, howl to the 
effect that Canadian industry wilt be ut-: 
teriy swamped, inundated, swept a.w.oy 
by the flood of British goods under the 
new tariff; but there is really no cause 
for alarm in that respect. That new or
der of things will, on the contrary, prove 
a stimulus to Canadian manufacturers; 
it is already known that many important 
British houses are contemplating the es
tablishment of working branches, not 
mere agencies, in the Dominion; tot ex
ample, a. certain Scottish firm that makes 
a, specialty Of mining machinery, is about 
ton lay down a fast-class plant at some 
convenient -point in the Dominion and 
ptake a strong bid for the trade in this 
department,. now largely in ’the hands of 
ttré A-toerigan ' fifths. This -we gathered 
front d British exchange 4 few weeks 

'aSh dbflbtfeSs the enterprise of this 
pm.!Will be ’Shiltafed by many others, 
ÿbèfietyl fôV sueh enterprises in Canada 
js practically unlimited, ami the proe- 

so pgets. for-a rich return are probably bet-. 
t«r than. in any other portion of the 
globe.
kinds of mining machinery and tools in 
the Kootenays and the northern, sections 
of British Columbia could not be more 
tempting, and while the advantages of
fered by the new tariff will undoubtedly 
lead to the importation of vast quantities 
of high grade British products in that 
line, it is very probable that the British 
makers will not be satisfied until they 
have thoroughly tested the feasibility of 
founding at places within the province, 
where coal, iron and water power are to 

In this campaign the government have be found, fully equipped establishments 
reason to dread the^erf *e workn*

is*no^enqdy ’'assertion; we have it on that British CohmAia has all these na- 
satirfactory authority that never in the tural advantages 6, alm^anœ great 
history of politics in British Columbia 0081 and iron fields m “lose Ptox.mity, 
wasthere such a remarkable awakening and m every river and creek power

t"e *“
he questions of the day are being studied the contention is a .perfectly sound one,

with an eager, intelligent interest that that any pressure the Canadian manu-
would astoJsh the members of the gov- acturers may first ex^nence oWmg
emment did they know it; they cannot to the operation off the tenff will be enor-
i •* tho «imnl» reneon that not mously counter-balanced by the universalt Wlmt can Cfltov T- increase in trade and manufactures of 

of them is what can be fairly de- ^ ^ wfl, QDdoubteldy tollow,

and in wtyicty, 
manufacturers
new tariff is in operation a year the bene
fits to Canada will become clearly appar
ent and the wisdom and foresight of the 
goc eminent be demonstrated.

rtr
, nUa June 23—(via H

J situaGé^gnts have noth 

auks aîoondi-Ma

If the Colonist believes that because 
columns of print do not appear daily re
garding the opposition principle of gov
ernment ownership of railways the sub
ject has been abandoned, it is nursing 
one of the foolishest of delusions. 
Things roost talked about are not always 
the things most firmly,, held as prin
ciples—the Colonist may say that the 
things now being talked about most by 
the opposition are, therefore, not firmly 
held as principles, but that would be had 
logic. Government ownership of rail
ways’ is -so obviously just and rational 
that, while its realization is quite as 
strongly desired as that of any of the 
other -matters comprising the opposition 
platform, it may safely be left jn abey
ance while the questions of more im
mediate concern are discussed. Govern
ment ownerhip of railways, government 
management of coal and iron mines, 
and government ownership of land have 
already been put successfully in practice 
in New Zealand. Time and patience are 
required to accomplish the desired end, 
but as many of the best thinkers and 
writers in the Dominion and throughout 
the Empire are convinced of the desira
bility of such ownership and manage
ment, there can be no reasonable doubt 
that the time will conp? when it will be 
an accomplished ‘fatÿ.’ ” No one ever as
sented* as the jGDtomstia remarks, would 
indkate, -thWt 'British’ • Ctiumbia should 

utidettrfe.'fhe building su’d oper
ation of its 'bwu railways; it’titet be 
clear-fo the ’cfUittest inteBeot that- condi- 

j-have heen'-produced here-hy goy- 
nental recklessness and mismanagé- 
t that put such a thing out of ttye 
ition. Iffie aim of the opposition 

to {remedy that gpoditiou and give ttye 
î a chtynce against?: the schemejrs 

and monopolists. The $sinciple of ttye 
people, owning fhq railvtiiys is, as *e 
haVe said, so reasonable, and has been 
clearly and frequently expounded' that 
it is really remarkable to find a news
paper pretending to be np-todate at
tempting at this time to question it. Of 

there is not the slightest chance 
such as that under 

Columbia- now- suffers

Glenorane- Convinced That 
tiat &ai.w*y Will Never be 

UOIltitlUCteu.

the Cat-*be

A gentleman, in. the city has 
oeived the following, letter from „ 
at G^ra, Stikine river, and it wfflt! 
res4_yvith great mteest by all ^

- Gkno.ra, June 12th, iso8 
/I thought I would drop you a 

show you what an outrage is ,K. to 
petrated by the government on - ° ISl 

here and of British ColumhlSS 
GrBJiy.- 1 was notidi^ti on thy lith the Cassiar Central ltadwav C , ■s1. h„bE 
Mr. Purvis, -tirnt Gleuota was 'the £9 
ei-ty of ta&t company, and that 1 2 
have to pay reut for the lot 1 oa-umï? 
What do you think.of such a Void 
Giving away the rights of the 
and a vai.uahie U-operty for. m fJ 
nothing, as I am satisfied the lailwi 
wi.l never be built, and they have m 
eves -, made a eocihieuc-enient Wh 
should not the' govemiuenit retain it" aud I 
sell it or collect ground, rent and leaiS 
a handsome revenue out of it7 i w 
always supported tile government, litif-l 
am now like a great many other Mi 
think differently now. Glenora has J 
transient population, of 1,500 or 20m! 
and petmanent several hundreds Then' 
are 41 business houses here, and of 
course if the railway to Teslin lake ii 
not built Glenora will be the principal 
town on the Stikine. being the head of 
navigation. Shortly after my arrival 
here the government «gent, Mr. Porter 
gave me to. undeestaml that the lot» 
would be put up by auction at an upset 
price of $200' each, which was satisfac
tory to all, and in faith they ereeled 
business places. Now we are placed at 
the mercy of the- Caseiar Central Rad- 
way Company, who have also a grant 
for the (as I understand 
land called ShakesviHb, quarter of a mity 
below Glenora, which they are endeavoe, 
ing to place on. the market. So that 
the government have gobbled up every 
likely place for a town Site for the big 
bilk, of grand Cassias Railway Con- 
pany. The rotten est scheme ever brought 
before the piiblie. The mail to here ii 
a bilk. We have had only three mails 
this season, and T have- received only tw« 
papers. The Slowest boats on the riva 
carry ttye mail, and’ the most disobliging 
postmaster in British Columbia. The 
last mail arrived' here* on the 9th install, 
and the papers are not yet delivered. 
Yon will see how wed! we are treated. 1 

obliged to send my letters to 
Wrangle, U.S., to tie posted. If it were 
not for the number of steamers coming 
tip the river every day we would retro
grade to the savage for want of 
from the outside world.”’

just re-!

nave à great
understanding. ,o.
have about the DutMfW»Vrékt güyettiroetit; ; 
we. ereiqW supposfojf W suiddar ast. 
Of returning the Tufnet administration 
be perpetrated. In that event we shall 
hav» only' one thing
aWto$',to the British l^mpïre, ;bti»k; 
■-M» from the Dominion, dnsent a, nice! -

gVthT fùlJi I , .V Jffct fc-»'»-jûli.V
flag with plenty of colors Bnd lAtm n»ot- 
toes on it, manufacture a -fipe gold 
citywn and have a coronation of James 
the First. King of -British - Columbia, 
(Emperor of Vancouver ,Ia|tyn^ to1 the 

(Grace of God. DefetydSer 1;’Af: ïhe Coal 
(Fields, and Keeper of t6e Souls and 
(Consciences of the People. Will it be 
possible for the people, the free and in
dependent people of Comox to 
down” this attempt of Mr. James Duns-

We ate bow about to

stives to come
pain*

ooàtîTUie :ap| 
to «tile-
a1*>

Spain’s War

C'adthe"bS?n5* cruisers 
t»t tbexUl have left th

‘Tar4SryedelA
How

zene

further -reported t
d'ytd in brd>w/o'hast«m

I'lrff/aS-'S".-
^ImdSb'fave received ne 
fit,: armored cruiser 

k announced to have 
A officials express 
v Spanish squadron 
in five vfeeks. 

rr-he military governor^

'nndelaria. owing to run 
S American invasion.

ip is

-yjnmes Dunemuir has decided to run 
in Comox in the government’s interest.
The following card is published in the 
Comox News:
To Messrs. Thos. Cairns, Byron Craw

ford, and Two Hundred and 
Fifty Other Voters of the Electoral 
District off Comox.

Gentlemen:—In reply to your largely 
signed requisition requesting me to be
come your candidate at the approaching 
election for the Local Legislature, I have 
much pleasure in stating that I have de
cided to accept, your request, and if A 
have the honor of being elected, I ,wrH 
support, the present goverttbient ; and-I 
can assure you thilt 1 shall- use my best 
endeavors to1 ytbltiWr the Interests of
yohr dlsfrtyÆy ,

(RALPH SMITH, LAWYER. ETC. '

This morning the Colonist criticizes ■ "°JaM^'dUNSMUHL

the card issued by Mr. -Ralph Smith, of June 17th, 1S9S. ' v - :U --i=' -■>
South Nanaimo, to the electors of that DUnsn^ir’sii^tement.toat he^wîtl,
const it uency, as the opponent of Dr. if elected, support! 4tye présènt g«W*rn-
William W y irions W tilkèm.- After, ex- ment will hardly -coéte in -tfee D^tt|r%.ôf
hausting all the well worp phrases of a-surpriae.',., ^ '■ lW
debate, with which Cfoonityt readers are . THAT CHEÂüSo5?^ '
now wearily familiar, byt-.ot course fail- ^ 4 t , iAw_. *«nVoiouAfra -4 t.
ing to make a single point against Mr. Discussing editorially the bill to pro- THE Ah lit, RM A1 ri. , A
Smith, the Colonist provides this spark- vide cheap money for the fa,rmers, in- jQ {be drst column of the cnit^ty^' is-
ling gem for the delectation of its read- troduc-ed by the government labt session, SUe of tbfc British Columbia - Review,
•érs and the general puKic: the Monetary Times says: London, England, appears this /«.ra-

“Mr. Smith" is a lawyer and às such “Members of the government represent graph: 
he knows that he must be judged by his tbe condition of the B. C. farmers aa “All clothing—except, possibly, ihticas- 
o.xvn statement of his own case, and, to unenvi:ible, most of the farms, owing to sjns—should be purchased in Eijgftnd 
use language which will be entirely fa- tbe shrinking in value, being mortgagen Ilx>m experienced outifitt-ers. Cajjaflian 
miliar to him, he ought to be nonsuited, for all they are worth. » « * The Woollens are of little value, and thtylfifice 
for tie has unquestionably failed to make government wijl do well tq move can- 1 wUl be found to be considerably great- 
dut any sort of a case whatever.” tiously in this new road. The path is er.” ” . n

Mr. Ralph Smith is a miner, an honest, beset with dangers, mostly hi the region These are extraordinary stattympits 
hardrworking, hornyühanded son of toil, of the unknown and the un oieseen, an(j they do grave injustice to impériant
who has been identified for years with Unless we are much mistaken the very c;nBa(jjan industries; they will uiid<j§(bt-
evety movement for the betterment of pc-int the - chief government organ has ed]y j0 a great deal of mischief in hreat- 
the Nanaimo miners’,. condition; a been howling about for months past and jug a false impression in Britain, -tyriti it 
Staunch and' /consistent' foe of Chinese the ministers pluming themselves upon, will be very difficult to eradicato'that 
labor,and one of the most ; prominent la- has been tfie prosperous condition of the impression. This is not the first”‘time 
bor leaders in the district! “Mr. Smith British Columbia farmers, ttye Colonist the British Colombia Review of Lx>@dcii 
is a, lawyer”! Great Scott! This will defying all and sundry to point ont one has published false and malicioustotafe- 
make Nanaimo and South Nanaimo ring ca9o where the British ColuihWa fanner ments about Canadian outfitters,.,^nd 
With laughter for.a week?,- and will be t(f „nf enjoying himself immetytyelV under the point -we wish to-draw- atteqtiw-.to 
;lhe standing jbke Of élection up tlie beneficent and fatherly s-^ of tbe to-Qmit al) those statements hove appear-
there, it is also funny tft>ave the Colo- Turner government. The CofdniSt can ed subsequent to the publication'Og/he 
mist writing this about h man'who has now get after the Monetary Times for full-ptyge advertisement in the Imndoo 
worked as a miner for years; daring to say such things about the mem- Daily Times of the Klondike trSdiug

“When Mr. Smith says that the pro- o{ the government. Would not such companies with which Messrs. T#ner
visions of the law. requiring the workers ....^ th t of tlle ministers and Pooley are connected as directors.

fM. gUrtto5 to all who knew their ^>ond doubt the BdU Columbia to ^
bankrupt, he simply either betrays his ways’ But, although ‘the members of bf the* London Times, for it is scribwl as in touch witii; tfee working
ignorance of the history of the- license tb government may be absolved from tisements n t . . - , classes. If is the fact -that the actions
law -or wilfully perverts facts.” , ^ * having made such admis- of th nîSe of the govemment.are well known to the

Perhaps thèse will suffice to show the cnaite ^ , the condition pu^ll9hed ln.tbe interests of the province w<>pkiBg men who have “sized up” in
richly amusing quality of the Colonist’s British Columbia fanners is un- and purporting to set forth lte a^yan- fbeir straightforward, sensible way, egery
critique of Mr. Smith’s address. It would f “ T toct ^at the R^ ta868 woaM’ *UOt Z member off the cabinet. Need it be said

s?sr.qps.,^S .... w

ssèssæZZT" wUNITED KOOTENAY. BSÎSKS^JSîttSSî^i !**--»• ”*• ~ ***“ “*

published in the goveron^nt organs with the land that tytya hr^gte atyopt the H'
respect to thi? reception accorded to the names 'official titles a^d'S^ of

ed to show that that section of the pro- unenviable in Atti ; time, f Un,truths aro not the ?«nly.
vince has not the slightest use’ for the land values had hwWied ^lr beigtttj quenees that ty^ve fiowed from the pub- 
government. The various- acts of the Mr. .Themas Cunnmgham, -the memtyer iication of- thbee .: slanderous advertise- ,
government relating to that district for New Westminster’City,, was one Of nu.nt6i in several - Londem;and British WBLjf/KJWkt-f____• m -ib.
have been studied! by the penile, and those who repeatedly ctyàrged- the goveizi- newspanere since the adver- fr TO\£pgôJf9:rA ,<3m holidaysin Bng-
the displeasure felt at the time each was ment with neglect of- duty!iB ;this m«tj tisements appeared there ' have tyeen '■ 4ÎS« ^ho^HU fto-
brought forward has been kept warm for ter; Hon. C. E. Pooley ou.vey.toid 5^rt publtoBed’'VCTy slighting"1 reinarbs about \ ! \1HK!.Stontly gel hbid of
the present occasion. Beyond question Cunningham on the floor Of the house the outiitters-joff JBritisb Columbia ; ail, opposite ends of a
Kootenay will deal a. heavy blow for the that he was talking “utter rubbish, at tor cf course, based on the statements in -rpp.0; and pull on
people as against the ring when the op- rubbish ;” but as the president of the the Ttiihier-Pooley advertisements. ’ No- * t’ eimth o^the two
portunity is presented on July 9th. It council brought forward no evidence to body can calculate the mischief those ad- / / parties They call it
wiH be the declaration of independence show that Mr. Cunningham’s allegations vertisemente have done and will de; it / the “ tug of war.’’

... frf the people of British Cohimbia and Were “utter rubbish” it is quite possible is the easiest thing possible to blast a Many a hardworking man and woman in 
V will leave no room for doubt as to that he himself was talking “utter mb- reputation by a whisper, to create a each day’s toil, is _tug of

their desire to have dome w«ti the style bish.” The condition of the farmer un- suspicion by a hint and to work lire- w,^eyeaaU °o take proper care of their
J: of thing® introduced b(r the- predecessors der tjje Robson government was no bet- trievable damage by a mere suggestion, health. When they suffer from indigestion
;.,<>f the. Turner governing, aà^hy'tfeat ^ than it is under the Turner admini- What, then, must the consequences be oraslightbUiousattacktoey“w^-.touV’
Igovei^ment fa.Uhfuny:,ty*§.^ha<fofi «ration, and this cheap money bill, about when deliberate statements ara ^.rfoied ThffShlfto
-u‘/imiWO!ved” upon. The.;meetinSs at %hich the Monetary Times warns the * tfce 1,?adtog newspapers of fcfc world consumptioIli ^iaria, rheumatism, or some
hi4he government ^member* have apofeeii ^ mtle better than an election about a certain community when tpoee ^lood or skjn disease. Dt. Pieros Com-
.^'tytyve been without exCCptiOh. either';éolfi . Wjnd<- It was-brought in late in the last statements are backed up by the names mon Sense Medical Adviser tells til!fH? is. -.=»■»! <*,fe ssS5ürsisss istiwt&ffutorshas>:been ^too» cleqr>t^;;(tfoer,p«ÿle:. . Bèct6 .tile present ministry know so w&L; .f . «nnear dav after maladies named. It cures the ^ise. It

J»etaMeà?toltii ®nch' trumpeting by at Cach publication fre*. cru- ?t i* the grp^t blood-maker, flesh-builder
fu- ^ -tiW- spe^hqs ht the^end « . tbte.fhifif.oTgan, its authors were at once firmation and passing into the«6kblip and nerve totyic^, Don’t/et a druggist im;-

,, which goyeromen* qLriltanie veracious authority trauslit- mind as faets, things to be bebWïtn- «’F».# a moMi profitable substi-
pre^ed re^t that the# t,were ,un»blp.tp ^.tof the calendar of saints, and the pHeitÿ about that community? .ti&tthe -T had a vers «were pain, in the smut or my
touch on alt they W n , o say.andtbe farmers were told that at last their statement of the British ColumftfeRe- back, where tni^s jom onto my body, and it

*JÎ'S .’Ï B“bi" w»™ - *i»i «he. .h«,M ,i<.w,»o„ whkh,« swst'nKirsrswrjBK
was, said was not wnat tn y wanted to ent |nto fiafe from the mortgage we see* one of the effects, and tiraja-state- Henrico Co., 14My doctor came and pro- 
bear at all. The government speakers , TT1z,t^(rno,,x tnY Mnnv of the ment .of the Review will» be copied by nounccd it rheumatism. He gaw me a prescrismost carefully avoid sll mention of the ""Lt w™ra defudeï by £&s of British newsp^lh/t ffiSîSfeaiSffl

company mongenng; they are Hot too . .. ... , , th thought the gov- hre the facto? Canadian wool'Cnh 'and from my druggist and commenced to tree it. Iglib about the Coast-Tesliu railway ^^^lincereândtUwere beginning other k»m fabric are ofexccHent quai- | ^ lo r^'mJ.T,1

botch; they prefer to skip jauntily over eramem sincere, auu i_^ T„* ity; it is the remark of qll travellers who ^
-the Cassiar “deal”; they would rather to make up heir minds that T^„e ^|t M<>ntrenl, Toronto and other Chna-
iiot when it cornea to.the redistribution ^fs« a ter.a ’/° ,l .. . . dian industrial centres that the prices
hill, and “they didn’t say a thing” in r* Th^n tt». intelligent agriculturist began ^ ÿèa8onabîe. It is a fact that
gard to the Kettle River railway affair, tç, think ove$;it, and he has comp to pnn be substantiated to the fullest extent
They talk exhaustively and e*ha$ting- ;tta> conclusion that the cheap money bill tha^-In many line® in the clothing trade 
ly on abstract questions of ^i*a^ce,“ wa .^kely to turn out a good deal of a ,'ÿbods and Canadian prices
■knowing that ft is tto easiest thfti£ in h^ead Sea apple^fair ^took^upo»« ^ut compare favorably with the goods and 

üffhe world to bambowto an apdiW jwfo* to eat.-- The >*MetonT”Th»tyU. in §leat Britain. It was kind of
rapping out strings of figures, looking* prgfty nearly ngfit in warning the people the Review,; of course, to leave us pos- 

:mm and conyisgèd passing o^’withf hf British Columbia to ^ove very cap- «iSly” our^ocassins. All Canadians Will 
<’ 1- »t;i! - * -ut;■ j -eq -.
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Rushing Forwar

On Board the Associa 
,teh boat Dauntless off 
y-( via Kingstoo, 

ruing,
,-ts to remove his hea 

ere to Juragua tiusevem 
rts here are rapidly to. 

and. ammunition, 
light batteries of ai 

his afternoon, for Jurag 
jr-lnanee officers say th 
iracticable for sedge gum 

oding facilities for th 
About 500 mule* 

The military, 
a pad

muir and the Turner government to 
snatch this portion of the earth for their 
town peculiar use and enjoyment.

tioi
applies
our

Mr. Pu
pe<*>le

plate.
ailed here. --^.. 
apidly making up 
forward rations. The : 
ivc deys’ supplies, but 
lavs are needed 
i sudden move.

Within Four Miles of 
Heedquarters of Genera. 

Jiles Beyond Seville, Si 
noon)—By Associated Pros 
o Tort Antonio, Jamaica 
h.—The American, troops 
lour miles off Santiago d 
irigadee of Brigadler-Ge 
h-ision, in command of

End Col. R. H. Hall, of th 
Ihusetts Volunteers, last i 
hoved forward past the vi 
there the Spaniards were < 
I stand, and occupied the i 
Ind left. Two miles bey a 
E j.hefcAnMHjqgn .farces, M 
tads leading; to Santiago, j 
lubans, under General Gi 
Ere army under, the dire 
Eallxto Garcia Is massing J 
■tack on Santiago.
■ubans, Is ' expeoted from 
■ire nightfall, while from 
Biles from Santiago, 2,0(I 
Brday. There are Spanla 
lountrÿ between Baiqulri 
Be Amerioan troops werë 
■ago. The retreat of the- 
Brday’s battle, apperenth 
B-hich did not end until

fc: .1
The opening fca- trade in all as a

course
of a government 
which British 
ever doing a hand’s turn to help on tins 
great reform. That government is a 
government of monopolists for monopo
lists, and so far it has done its monopo
listic work well.

. :
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THE WORKMEN’S VOTE. news

IN TOLMTET DISTRICT.

Pupils of the BoIesMm Ro»d School Co»; 
men go Vacatlom..

The closing exercises, of this school tool 
plaiie on Friday.. In the afternoon there 
waStiAj very large gaitbeyhtfc Wi-tb Mr. I

to the M
some -Very handsome prizes, were distribute! 
by Mrs. D. M. Eberts and: Bev. W. B. Bit 
ber. Two silver cups, preeenited by Mr. 
Janies Speed, truste», were won in tM 
first and second division respectively, b! 
Louisa Carto and; Ghairlotte Grimon. 

PRIZE; LIST.

Ga! a

(First Division.—Teacher, Miss M- Godson.)
Rolls of Honor—Alice Maud Turner, pro 

tlolency; Margaret Driver, deportim-M; 
Mary May Turner!,, regularity and punct,
“’prizes (5th)—Alice M. Turner, Willi® 

Wrathalt, Edgar Abbott and Henry Driva, 
protioiéney. (8r. 4th)—Herbert (JasUetoi, 
John Johnson, Herbert (Brahatn, proficlencj: 
Margaret Driver,, deportment; Edwin Hi» 
cock, William Glllesÿe, writing. (Jr. 4tW- 
Mary Turner, Norman Shopland, 
enoy ; Jennie G. Llttkwood, writing. 

(Second Dlririan—Miss G. A. Godson.) 
Rolls, off Honor—Victor Charles Gratae, 

proficiency ; Chariotte Grimm, deportment; 
Francis G. Driver, regularity and punit»

Prizes—Victor Charles Graham, Harms 
Peter, Frank. Driver, proficiency : Eva k 
Ferguson, -Marguerite Carto, Olive t>ew* 
home work; John Gillespie, Victor _Shet
land, writing;; Ethel Ohlslett, Mabel Stria 
land, sewing, and kntttlng; Isabel 
dona Id, Lily Bill. Maud Owens, Herds 
Shop Mind, deportment; Jennie M. Dunoft
urifhnial'lp

(Third DfcvisioB—Miss E. J. Miller.) 
Rolls of Honor—Allan Blythe, prottc'encri 
William Maine, department; Merrill ulyt*, 
regularity and punctuality.Prizes—Allan. Blythe, Fred AtnooJ 
Muriel -Milligan, James GiUespie, Kupw 
Hick, proficiency; PhylUs Hug;hes, H*JW 
Abbott, George Hughes, Allan Joolt 
Ernest Waitee, Kate McDonald. Mai>D” 
vine, William Maine, Ernest Speed, 
ltosskelly and Vfolet Speed, general »
PrHeurtyDcheers were given at the eloseji 
the ladles and gentlemen who had »»- 
erously given the prizes—Mrs. D. 
Eberts, Ven- Archdeacon Scrlven. Mr. 
W. Speed, Mrs. H. Moxon. Mrs. 
Hughes and Mr. Hetherington.

Promotion List.
To Junior Fifth—Herbert Castleton. 1# 

Johnson, William Gillespie, Edwin
Sboplrii

(round the city were real 
K>rt Leona to-day brought 
Lserraderos nearly 2,000 
Inghly armed and plentlti 
bnmunltlon. They are pa 
General Gaicta, and have 
Iront to join the Insurgenl 
pig the roads to Santiago!

The Third Spanish 
I London, June 27.—Thel 
pondent of the Daily New 
I The Spanish, squadron, I 
gave Cadiz July 15. The 
pit tori a, only fit for coed 
NHL, which cannot be ri 
long time, and Incapable 
knots; the 'recently purq 
pan Lloyd boat, which hs 
Py the Armstrongs, and a 
phe Numaocia, which is 
bught tp Jtye ready in a fJ 
N cruiser Lepento, Spain] 
llartagena in ten days I 
priais. The Cardinal Cia 
pad of little value. Seva 
pcuiain at Cadiz with a I 
pte useless for the purpJ

, of course, all Canadian 
will share. Before the

pro
I as was ever

•■with great difficulty and expense, and 
“to dt was enough to prove the uselessness 
of the-aUgged eanal. It lies there to- 

<tiay,. a. fitting example of the folly of 
f’the government.

* !Attdrhéy-Gèneral Eberts has tieén 
^cracking . jokes with the Kôotenaians. 
Be' tbld a meeting in that district the 
other, evening that Mr. Martin never 

"uttered- the speech about the Chinese 
charged to him and sworn to by reputable 
ft’jtne^sés. Where does the attorney- 
general expect to spend the sweet bye- 
and-bye if he piles it on at this rate?

' V« «Aî*> <.»*•: I-
w :

It:,

’s damaging 
evil cotise-

F f

r

Another Succes&f 
New York, June 27.— 
orld from Playa del E 

!•£>■,- June 27th, says: 
The Vixen and Gk>u 

l.nbRW, attempted to la 
Baiqulri yesterday, j 

V6s swamped by the su 
nlug ashore. Recogn’zii 
“ a succetiefuj. .landing, 
hew li ter tnllce easitwi 
” the mrckrtaklng. Set 
w8 Mter
eavored .«unround 

but the main--body letym* 
ne nick of-rime. Th 

“few.

j. a

It is shown by the report of the. Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway enquiry that many of 
the discharged men who started to walk 
home from Macleod to Quebec subsisted 
on orange peel, scraps if food and so, on 
thrown from the trains oq. the (XP.K. 
by passengers. There- has 'bardlg -ever 
been a more striking ’ ittditration, ojt 
Burns’s oft-quoted remark* . i»lw /?ZC

“Man’s inhumanity t6 mail 1T"‘
Makes countless: thousands =tnohrn..1''

___ ; i; : F. ' ce !
—At the reception given by Lieutenant- 

Governor and Mrs, Mc^nnes on Wednes-; 
day evening, many complimentary re
marks were made :upoh:tlie handsome de
corations of the casae.H If ie léàrwd tha;t
they were the han^lwo* df Xti. Affieon. t primer—
of Spencer’s Areade,1 ««wtuiv to# ®*nV ïil^RuMri ^îi^ lîraest Waites, 
years filled the peepiop Vî, sandow dresS-. ^fîmad, Jamçs Slditell. 
er in Eaton’s mammoth stSrês m Toroty- ■ * - “ -?e. M J
to: and who designed the magnificeut de- " ‘ * A’ GOOD CUSTOMLR
corations of the Pavilion in that city vnitri
last year on the occasion of the banquet Japhn Is a '^sî“ " îlilVv l>ougW
of the world’s W. C.T.U. convention, for bjatea .“^ets. The l^Ja^tl)BSrf 
which he received a fecial vote of ^e^rông^alscfeo^locomotives and 
thanks from that body. bales of cotton. This Importation of An

can cotton broke all records in “ ^,1- 
—John Jones, of the well known horse- Japan also buys large '^■cut-

dealing firm of .Tones & McNeill, left this c^n Owing to the
Nearly every disease known to doctors afternoon on the steamer Tartar en route and brick bouses are "''coï

and the treatment is described in Doictor for Dawson City. Mr. Jones will join r^“aaQd there is a growing demand1 
Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, his partner. J. A. McNeill, who left for building lumber, which is be n-T6 
One thousand and eight pages and over Dawson City last July, and has since supplied by the United States- » sMre 
three hundred illustrations. Free. Send acquired some valuable Interests on Do- the west, of opuraç, have tire i.' 
thirty-one one-cent stamps to cover eus- mtoion Creek. He goes in^y the Sk»*-^ tfbfar^vert day cûnÿbig more anA < 
toms and mailing m.fy, to the World's Dis- route, and froiq. Bennett will take ct^lv ®Èuropeen a„r American id>’»

«aîœ», ££gi^| *&»**£*■« «
f/J lu: ai ; ' V ,îÛ'H'f il - • ‘ ' :i) i "till O* r-.mi’l- ÿj.'
'■ >î-iv. \œ-- fl-i'vr rwôaltr?•- •• •> j In*t$ if.*--

• so «’ t tii.i.’- “ erti •- fr)1n , .--a. "t fîs>Liim' « rr!
v iillâf :d v,: • - vi'.' U A ,2llO ’ :v.; ’ f *' tn*H 9tr

’9 ji; ra b.iit .;uivr‘:'t vd
] ai X-:

1 ;«tt9 «jv.; v-.i>*7 jtiiti
-aoq to tfuoo

^Ttf ” Senior Fourth—Norman

Peters*
Khqptnhd, Marguerite Carto, little Or\<^ 

“to ’ Jimlor ' Third-Frank ' - ^vei-. 
DlUican; .lOilve Sewell, Beth, bhopia»
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i 1
To A*tg* Strili

ashiogton, jtyne 27.' 
toeut at 
bulletin:

“Commodore WatSoh
tnTark t® join Admira
will take
b'luadron off cruisers 
t0 the Spanish

! '

■ Tti lhrst Rëadere-’Eric J,ohnsou. 'h5 llls
about■

11:15 o’cloékr

under com
mtWlS

coast.
| Camara to Atti
M^n,<ton- ,un* 27.—A S) 
tadrld says the rnlnisb 

|Aution, has. made a stal
t*airaI Camara’s 

k, Said to-day for thi 
tu, Blso credited witl 
“«t, the squadron is 

Rlfeat the ships und 
[ .^r-Admira1 Dewey. .

Î!
11 the avrivwi-of Ga

ocean. Tirasl 
the belief tha]
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